VOA Minutes
Sunday, February 20th, 2011 - SSTC, Moosic, PA
Officers Present:
Carmen Ciampi- VP of Admin
Tiff Smith- VP of Program
Paul Minnelli- VP of Communication
Nick Arnold- VP of Membership
Cara Sepcoski- President
Tyler Sepcoski- Webmaster
Other Members Present: Mark Healey (C2025), Sarah Snyder (C 3701) Irene Magdon (C 3701)
Advisors Present: Tara Ivochini, Dave Serbro and Mr. Ciampi, Mike Jurkouswki, Walt Godshall

Issues and Topics discussed:

1.) Collection of Dues
The yearly dues of $15 per person were collected and handed over to Dave Serbro.
All present Youth Paid on 2-20-2011

2.) New By-Laws
Cara Sepcoski reviewed the new bylaws. Some that were discussed are those who are eligible to
join the VOA, the rules of being in the VOA, the grandfather clause, the election and due process
of running for VOA president, and each positions role in the VOA. The By Laws were Approved.

3.) Rendezvous Update
The rendezvous will be May 6th7th and 8th.
Cara Sepcoski presented the Schedule for the events. It was also declared that James Kania will
be making the online registration for the VOA, so that individual participants could sign up for
the events that they would like.
It was then brought up that Boy Scouts should have to sign up at a later date. The Tentative date
is April 9th.
Currently there is still no head for the food committee. However, in terms of Food, we will
provide Saturday breakfast (cereal and fruit) lunch and dinner for everyone If someone is
registered for a cooking session, then that will count as their lunch. Sunday breakfast will be a
grab and go type deal.
There was an update on event contacts; we’re waiting on most to reply.

4.) VOA Patch/Flap and Logo for Rendezvous
Pictures of the VOA Patch/Flap Approved by the VOA in January. However, after farther
review, it was discovered that a Flap patch is not allowed, so a new path design was
approved.

5.) Next Meeting
The Next VOA Officer’s Meeting will be on March 13th 2011 at the SSTC at
5:00pm
- $15 Yearly dues are DUE for those who have not paid.

